
MILLHEIM. 

News Items as Gleaned by Our Correspond- 
ent the Past Week. 

One of the greatest nuisances in this 
borough, is the congregating of young 
boys and young men on the street cor- 
ners, blocking the sidewalks, and curs 

ing and swearing, and making re 
marks about strangers who are either 

driving or walking. It is high time 
that this intolerable nuisance is abat- 
ed, and the borough authorities should 

80 instruct the constables to do their 

duty in order to break this custom up. 
It is a disgrace to our borough. 

W. H. Culberson and family moved 
to Armaugh township, Mifflin county, 

on Wednesday of last week. Mr. Cul- 
berson was one of the best councilmen 

that this borough has had for a long 

time, although he is a Republican. 

Why are not the boardwalks from 
Mr. Cathermaus to the stone quarry 

on North street cleared of snow? 

There has been ample time since the 
snow drifts, to have them cleared. 

Where is the council, and what 

they going to do about it? 
Dr, J. W. Stam and family moved to 

town last week and are occupying 
their fine residence on Penn street. 
Adam Kahl and son, of Sugar Val- 

ley, were in town last week on busi- 
ness, 
Harvey Confer moved into the house 

vacated by W. H. Culberson. 

Charles A. Sturgis, the popular jew- 
eler of Lewisburg, visited his relatives 
and friends here a few days last week, 
Mike Shires, of Potter township, 

the well-known insurance agent, paid 
our town a flying trip one day last 

week and attended to some business 

while bere. 

Sheriff Condo was in town last week 

attending to legal matters connected 

with his office. Had a sale in Brush 

Valley. 
Our landlords are in good glee, their 

licenses having been granted for anoth- 
er year, ‘‘if they shall so long behave 

themselves well.” 

A. H. Hartman and Philip Keller 
bought a fine pair of black horses from 
Frank Holloway of Wisconsin last 
week, 

T. 8. Bell, the photographer of Al 

toona has rented the photograph gal- 

lery in this place, and will take 
session on or about the first of April. 
He comes well recommended as an ar- 
tist and also a gentleman of good char- 

acter and standing. Men of good re- 

pute are welcomed here, and will re- 

ceive the support of the community. 
E. W. Mauck, one of the of 

the Millheim band has severed his con- 

nection with the same, and the band 

loses one of its best bass players. 

T. N. Reber, W. H. Dreisbach, Ja- 

cob 8B. Boob, W. F. Bradford, Joe. D. 

Winters, J. E. Simpson, 8S, J. Barnitz, 

Frank Kern, Samuel Gettig and a 

number of other drummers called on 

our merchants last week and register- 

ed at the Musser House. 

Henry Corman, an old and respect- 
ed citizen of Rebersburg, died last 

week aged about eighty years. There 
are left to survive him a four 

sons and two daughters. Interment 

last Saturday forenoon, Jrown of 
the Reformed church officiating. 

Danny Zeigler, is at home staying 

with his family a few days and 
took in Holloway 's horse show. 
Danny. 

Mr. George H. Sheckler, of Miflin- 
burg, was here last week and gave five 
entertainments with his “Double Dis- 

solving View Stereopticon.” These 

entertainments were well patronized 
by our people, because they know a 
good thing when they see it. It was 
the finest of the kind that has ever 
been here; it must be seen to be fully 
appreciated. Mr. Sheckler is a fine 
talker as wei! se a fine elocutionist: he 
knows all about it. Among his spe- 
cialties are “The flight of the Soul.” 
‘Soldier's Dream,” “Seulptor's Vis. 

ion,” “Angel of Peace, 
Christ,’ “Resurrection and 

gion of our Savior,” “Rock of Ages,’ 

are 

pos- 

basse » 

widow, 

tev, 

also 

Same 

" 

and to cap the climax, Poe's, “Raven.” | 
The views and the rendition of the 

enfertain- | same were good. These 
ments are instructive as well as amus- 
ing. 

The sale of Frank Holloway's Wis- 
consin horses on last Saturday brought 
a large number of people to town. 
The horses were as fine a lot as has ev- 
er been on our market, and brought 
fair prices. There has not been so 
many people in town for a long time. 
All our merchants were kept busy at- 
tending to the wants of their ecustom- 
ers, 
Among the many persons who at- 

tended the horse sale were the Smith 
Bros, C. P. Long and Will Musser, of 
Bpring Mills, Tom Harter, B. Walter 
Kurtz and Andy Harkins, of Sugar 
valley, Lew Gettig and James Ker- 
stetter, of Pleasant Gap. 
Abe King, who has been an appli 

cant for pension for years received his 
voucher last week and Uncle Bam will 
give him six dollars per month, 

CIA AA AS 

Be Careful, 

Young man be careful how you 
speak of a person's character. Any 
hog ean root up the fairest flower that 
‘ever grew, so the vilest of persons may 
ruin the purest of characters. 

Binsin 

~Just received a lot of Pattern Ta- 
ble Oil Cloth at a bargain; 156 cents a 
yard. Get while it lasts. —G, O. Ben- 

  
“Diana or i 

Ascen- | 

  

DR, HARTMAN. 

Said lo a Recent Lecture on Chrounle Ca- 

tarrh and Consumption, 

Catarrh of the lungs is, ordinarily, | 
known as consumption; also called tu- | 
berculosis. In these cases the catarrh | 

has usually found its way into the | 

lungs by the gradual extension of the! 

disease from the throat through the 
bronchial tubes, 

catarrh, lected chronic Every 

tion at any time. 

of the disease Pe-ru-na is sure to cure; 

in the later stages of the disease Pe-ru- 

na can be relied upon to produce great 
benefit, and in a large per cent. of cas- 

es produce a permanent cure. All 

those afflicted with this dread disease | 

the following | should begin 

treatment: 

After all other have 

tried in vain; after doctors have pro- 
nounced the case hopeless and friends 
have given up in despair; after the pa- 
tient has lost all faith the 

of attendants seems futile, 

still there is hope in Pe-ru-na. Send 
for a free copy of Family Physician, 

No. 2, a complete treatise on chronie 

catarrh, coughs, colds, la grippe and 
consumption. Address The 

Drug Manufacturing Company, 

lumbus, Ohio. 
For free book on cancer address Dr. 

Hartman, Columbus, Ohio. 

at once 

means 

and inces- 

sant care 

Co- 

—— 

AARONSBURG. 

An Eighteen-Month Old Child of Elias Sto. 

ver Buried Sunday. 

Frank Holloway sold sixteen out of | 

load of nineteen horses at what his car 

he considers good prices, 

Henry D. 

ters are dead. 
daugh- 

The one was buried on 

Monday afternoon and the other 

died during Monday night. 

Turb Kreamer had a fire early 

Monday morning; the neighbors 

ing it hurried in and put it out. Some 

queer things do happen. 

Abner Acker, 

ing the late blizzard, 

baby, and brought 

Kreamer's twin 

one 

on 

Hr 

died 

and left a 

the little ba- 

little daughter aged 

to his sister, Mrs 

Henry Beaver, who has agreed to take 

care of them. 

An child of 

Elias Stover living near Salem church 

was buried in the Reformed cemetery 

at this place on last Sunday afternoon. 

The new firm of Beaver & Bower 

have taken charge of Weaver's meat 

dur- 

small 

whose wife 

came 

by and also his 

about eight yeas, 

eighteen-months-old 

market and on Thursday started their | 

trip for | wagon out making their first 

the season. 

» Homan's bull last week cor- 

hired man, Jesse Miller, and 

downed him, but fortunately Homan's 

large mastiff bitch was 

took in the 

by the 

crawl out. 

Cieorge 

nered the 

near by 

caught the bull 

man time to 

by 

situation, 

and gave the 

Rote 

said Miller prayed, but Miller says he 

didn’t, he only that it 

may he had a pretty close eall. 

Charley Wolf bought the team of 

black driving mares at Holloway's 

and can now claim the best pair 

parts; they 

life and action to please any one, 

Nose 

who was near 

swore: be as 

sale 

of roadsters in these have 

- > 

— Extraordinary reductions in Win- 

ter clothing and overcoats by Lyons, 

Bellefonte, 

have had during the past season. The 

reductions last only a short time. 

AL EE ETS 

We Caan, 

Collan amd 

Cuff ary 
haan ta. 

and do it too in a way that he will like. 
Every man that wears collars and cuffs 
should know about the * ‘CELLULOID *' 
Interlined. A linen collar or cuff cov- 
ered with waterproof * CRLLULOID." 
They are the only Interlined Collars 
aud Cuffs made. 

They ars the top notch of comfort. 
neatness and economy They will go 
through the doy with yon in 

* shape, no matter how hot or how 
you get. You can clean one yourself 
ina minute, without dependence on 
busy wives, unskillful hired girls or un- 
certain and distant laundries. Simply 
wipe them off. 

Livery piece is marked as follows: 

You must insist upon goods so 
and take nothing else if expect 
satisfaction. . you 

If your dealer should not have them, 
we will send us you a 4.8 ample seta Cu on 

soc, pair. Give Sobate 

“rie. CELLULOID l Fo rh COMPANY, 
20 Broadway, NEW YORK. 

  

* GET AN EDUCATION, 
fortune go 

LAT i 

Consumption is the | 
natural termination of all cases of neg- | 

one | 
who is afflicted with chronic catarrh | 
is liable to be attacked with consump- | 

In the first stages | 

been | 

Pe-ru-na | 

and | 

and this means a reduction | 

from the wonderfully low prices they | 

‘Newest Patterns in all gio 

  

We Would Have You Know 

THAT 

We are receiving our new Cloth- Spring 

ing aud Furnishing Goods daily, and in a 

You few days our stock will be complete. 

will undoubtedly profit by an early visit. 

We have some rare valdies to offer you this 

coming season, We will be pleased to 

show you through our stock, whether YOu 

are ready to buy or not. You will save 

money by seeing our goods. So call at 

once. 

FAUBLES, 

Bellefonte, Penna. 

  

Carpets Carpets ! 

Are you interested in Carpets ? If 

We 

ranged with one of the largest mills in the Uni- 

ted States whereby we are their sole represen 
tatives in this locality. We 

5, we 

would be pleased to show you. ave ar- 

carry a full line of 

Kinds of Carpets. 

You have as fine a variety to select from as is 

carried by the stores in the largest cities. 

You cae have the Carpets Cut and Sewed 

at the Mills, and delivered to you ready to 
be laid on the floor. 

We represent the manufacturers, thus saving 

you the middleman or jobber’s profit, and as we 

have no stock to carry and no risk to take on 

bad patterns, misfits, or remnants we can afford 

to sell ata very small profit—lower even 
than the Stores of the Great Cities. 
Call and find out how quickly and now cheaply 
we can carpet a room or a house. 

WOLF & CRAWFORD. 

DO YOU KNOW THAT 
we furnish 100 rode of 
Nine rand —— Fence 
oot pots) 
for $90.00 Tol 0 

Say, Farmers 
TURN ANY KIND OF STOCK That any other fence will turn, 

of 
al 5 

‘ 

i
k
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| of Court House 
sud Kuglish 

| J. H, ORVIS, C. M. 

| QRVIS 

| 
ATTORNEYS. | 
  

TCHELL, 
Atwrneysat-Law, 

Bellefonte, Pa, 
Office, Room No. 10, Crlder's Exchange, octivd 

JOHN KLINE 
Attorney at 1a 

BELLE FORTE, PA. 
Office on second floor of Furst's bulldf, g. north | 

Can be couwsulted ir German 
ansy 

BOWER, 

TBOWER & ORVIS, 
At orpeys at Law, 

BELLEFONTE Pa 

Otfice in Crider’s Exchange building on second 
floor ‘ansh 

E. L.ORVIB 

D F. FORTNEY, 
" Attorney st law 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
Office In Cont jane rad Bullding, 

{ LEMANT DALE, 
Allorney at La 

BEL LEFONTE, PA, 

: N. W, corner Diamond, two doors from | 
National Bank jans? 

' 
Aton ey wi-Law, 

Bid LEFON TE, PA 
iods of legal business attended Ww promptly 

tion given Wo collections, Office, 2d 
r Excha ge 

ial nite 

C,P. Hews, 

nerys al law, 
BELLEFONTE, PA 

Practice in 
German and 

Janel 

6 collections, 

Sasaaaon in 

DD GETTIG 
ATTOENEY-AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTE, PA 
& WES: Dusiness atienaed to 

Cousnitations German and Eugleh 

i Exchange Building 

ak and 

N B. EPANGLER, 
aX, ATTORNEY 

BELLY 
AT-LAW, 
FONTE 

odsuitation 

Crider 

FA 

in Es 
E 3 hange 

  

BANKS. 
  

(CENTRE COUNTY BANKING 00 
SELLEF( 

Discos 

J. D, Bavaeer, Cashier, 

INTE, PA 

Receive dex it notes 

Jauyl 

  

HOTELS. 
  

Caldwell fete 
LOCK HAVER, PA. 

# rooms on Om 

any 
rood san 

B! 8H HOUSE 
_ WL. Daguett, Proprietor 

BELLEFONTE, PA 

iry trade. apr special attention given 0 coun 

NEW GARMAN H( 
Quoi 3 curt House 

BELLEFONTE, PA 

New building. new furniture throughout, steam 
heat, elect iis and all modern improvements 
Good table and modersie charges 

PRING MILLS HOTEL, 
S D. KH. Rubi, Proprietor, 

NG MILLS, PA. 

Free bus 0 and from sll trajos 

CRHOFY HOURE 
ibauer Pro 

BELL EF 

| trains 
Clal, rales 

nrietor, 

INTE, PA. 

Good sample 
10 witnesses 

LD FORT HOTEI 
EDWIN RUHL, Proprietor 

¢ cil known house has 
ished throughout 

% firet-olams and rates 
reasonable Private parties can 
have special accommodation, spiel 

Ar HARTER 
AUCTIONEER 

MILLHEIM, PA, 

r HE PENNSYLVANIA STATE COLLEG 

LOCATED IN ONE OF THE MOST BEAUTI | 
FUL AND HEALTHFUL BPFOTS IN THE 
ALLEGHESNY REGION: UNDENOMINA- 
TIONAL: OPEN TO BOTH BEXES; 
TUITION FREE. BOARD AND 
OTHER EXPENSES VERY 
LOW, NEW BUILDINE 

AND EQUIPMENT. 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY. 
I. AGRICULTURE (Three Courses) and AGRI | 

CULTURAL CHEMIETRY; with constant § 
iustrations on the Farm and in the Labore 
tory. 
BOTANY snd HORTICULTURE: theoret). | 
cal and practical. Students aught original | 
study with the microscope, 
CHEMISTRY: with an unusually fall and | 
thorough course in the Laboratory, 
{CIVIL ENGINEERING, } These 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING: cour ss | 

IMECHHNICAL ENGINEERING: | ex are : 
nocompanied with very extensive practioal | 
exercises in the Field the Shop, snd the | | 
Laboratory, 
HISTORY; Ancient and Modern, with origi. 
nal investigation, } 
INDUSTRIAL ART AND DERIGN, i 
LADIES’ COURSE IN LITERATURE and | 
SCIENCE; Two Jos Ample facilities for | 
Music, vocal and instramental, | 
LANGUAGE and LITERATURE; Latin | 
(optional) French, German and English (re- 

quiited.ie Jota or more continued through the 
enti 
MATHEMATICS and ASTRONOMY: pure | 
and aPPk fod. i 
MECHANIC ARTS: combining shop work | 
with study, three years’ course; New build. 

and equipment, 
N NTAL, MORAL aud POLITICAL BCI | 
ENCK; a anata] law and History 
Politioal Economy, 
MILITARY SCIE} OE instruction theoreti: 

Sal and practioal, including each arm ofthe 

18. PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT; Two 
fully graded and thorough, 

¥all term opens Sep 14, 1802, Examinations 
for admission, Jane 16, and’ 13. Commence: 
ment week. June 12.15, 1802, or 

Other Int SERN, LL.D, Pres, 
ego, Centre Co. Ps 

AFTER ALL others FAIL 
aiii:DR, LOBB 
329 N. I5th Below Callowhill 

* Philadelphia, Pa. 
Thirty years’ Contiguous Practice in all 

etal diaser of iih kes pe: 
tees a vadioal and the BLOOD 

ve of i or Pioeaset 

  

  

| Philadelphia & Erie R. R. 

a Philadelphia at 300 p. m., New York, 

. Philadelphia and New York 

Tanda R00 p.m 

| Thos. E. Watt, P 

| 8. M. PREVOST 

PENNSYLVANIA R. R. 

Division 
and Northern Central Railway, 

Time Table, in effect ov, 25, 

TRAINS LEAVE MONTAXDON, 

9.18 a. m.~Train 14, (Dally except 
For Bunbury , Willkerbarre, Hazleton, 
Harrisburg snd 

1x94 

ASTWARD 

sunday 
Youevilie 

intermediate stations, antting 
5 ki 

, Baltimore, 3.10 p m,, Washington, 18 yp. wm. 
i at Philadelphia for all ses-shore 

points, Through passenger coaches to Phile- 
de Siphia and Baltimore, Parlor cars to Philadel- 
phia 

1237p. m~Trein 8, (Dally except Bunday.) 
For Bunbury, Harrisburg and intermediate tas 
Uons, arriving at V hilade Iphin st 650 p m., New 
York, 9.35 p. m., itimore, 646 p. m , Weshing 
tonet 750 p.m. Parlor car through to Philadel 
phis, and pas.enger coaches 0 Phiisdeiphia and 
Sultimore, 

01 p.m ~Train 12 [Dally except Bunday i 
For Wilkesbarre, Hazleton, Potisy Harrisburg 
and inte rmediate points arriving at Phils delphin 
11.15 p m., New York 853s. m., Baltimore 10.90 p, 
mw, Passenger coaches w Wilkesbarre and Phil 
adelphia 

THE p. m.~ Train 6. (Dally) 
Harrisburg and all int.rmediste 
ing at Philadelphia, 4 508, 1m, 
m. Pullman ph ving CRIS 

For Bunbury 
slatione, arrly 

New Yorkat 708 a 
from Harrisburg Ww 

Philadelphia phs- 
sengers can remain in sleeper undisturbed 
7008. m 

120 a. m~Train 4. (Dal 
Harrisburg and intermediate & 
Pl lade phia stéhZa, wm 

until 

For Bunbury 

tions, arriving a 
New York, #52 a.m. 

ek day a.m ny, Baltimore, 6.20 a 
ag Washir ton, 7 Pullman sleeping 

cars to Philadelphia and passeuger coaches 0 
Philadelphia and Baltimore, 

WESTWARD} 

a. m.~Train 3. (Daily) For Erie and Can 
andeigus and intermediate stations, Rochester 
Butlaio and Niagara Falls, with through Pullman 
ears 10 Erle and Elmira and passenger ocosches 10 
Erie and Rochester, 

78. m.~Train 15, (Daily 
and intermediate stations, 

1L66p m~Train 11. (Dail 
For Kane, Cacandaigus sn 
Rochester, Buffalo and Nisgars 
through passenger coaches 10 Kane aud 
ter, and Parlor car 10 Rochester, 

m.~Train {Daily 
ovo, Ela ittern 

m.-Tra 3 
Hnmsport and | 

ga 

} ¥or Lock Haven 

Roche sn 

except Bun 
GEG IRL 

wWdny.) 
ra and slations. 

: y except Sunday) 
AL SLALIO0s 

THROUGH TRAINS 
EAST AND BOU 

FOR MONTAXDON 
TH 

FROM 

5 leaves Rew York 12.15 
Sitlimary 44h a 
Wilkesbarre, 7 

aon 

BeuRer from 

inves New York 

ORE Fos 

Phi 

phase nger conc 
timore 

LEWISBURG AND TYRONE RAILROAD. 
Dually Exoept Sunday. 

Westward, 
PMP.M AM BTATIORS 
1 6% } Montandon 

5 Lewisburg 
B 

iIvg 
Mi Bis burg 
Mil mont 
tai€0 Iron 

Paddy Mountain 
Coburn 

/ 45 Zerby 
55 Rising Bpring 

12 Penn Cave 
09 Ce nutre Hall 

Te €R 
Linges Hall 
Oak Hall 
Lemont 

Duie Summit 
7 Pleasant Gap 

) lAxXemann 
& 5 Bellefonte 

Addi tional trains leave Lewishuy ™ for 
don at 5.20 a m, 10.00 a m, 1.20, 5 San 
ret ring leave Montandon for Lewl 

Jifam.bWpm 60pm and A0pm 
P
a
l
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On Sundays trains leave Montande 
returnis 

mand S05 p.m, 

Far rates; maps call on agent 
AW. D, 110 Fifth sve, ¥ 

I. BR. WOOD 
Gen'l Pws'ger Agt. 

HENCH 
& DROMGOLD’S 

ete 

burg 

General Manager 
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SAW MILLWENGINES 
| A wonderful improvement in Friction Feeds and 
| GigeBack, Back motion of Carriage 3 
| ms any other in the market, 
i causing all the feed gearing to stand still while back. 

ng; 
| erntrinstamps for large Catalogue and prices, Also 

3 tien ax fant 
Friction Clutch Feed, 

great saving in power and wear, Send 

Spring Harrows, Hay Rakes, Cultivators, 
orn Planters, Shellers, etc. Mention his paper, 
LENCH & DROMGOLD, Mfrs, York, Pa. 

cAVEATS TRADE MARKs 
COPYRIGHTS. 

CAN Je OBTA NA A PATENT? 

"fry 5. Al oatalogwe of mechan. 
To A tan sent free. 

a in the SL ah Mom American ad 

R SEER 
5 ra 
ee HE Es 

hi FEI Vous. 301 Bn BRR. 

The Sun 
The first of American Newspapers, 
CHARLES A. DANA, Editor. 

The American Constitution, the 
American Idea, the American Spir- 
it. These first, last, and all the 
time, forever. 

Daily, by mail 86 a year 
Da wa , by mail $8 a year 
The Weekly, . $1 a year 

THE SUNDAY SUN, 
is the greatest Sunday Ne 

inthe. World, |    


